
*Updated* Knolls Pool Sign-Up Rules as of 7/20/2020 

● You must sign and return the Release of Liability Forms before using the pool.  
● 3 Timeslots Per Week - Each household can sign up for a maximum of THREE timeslots per 

week. 
● 1 Timeslot Per Weekend - Of the three slots a household can take each week, only ONE can be 

on a weekend day.  
● “Last Minute” Exception - After 6:00pm, you can claim unused slots for the following day. 

You can also book unclaimed slots on the same day. ***Please include the time of your booking 
the notes on Sign-Up Genius.*** 

● 2 Households Per Timeslot — We are continuing with openings for two households during each 
1-hour timeslot. The maximum number of people per household remains as 6 people for the big 
pool and 2 for the kiddie pool. *Lap swimmers may want to include a note in their Sign-Up Genius 
booking so the other household knows what to expect.* 

● Social Distancing & Adult Supervision - Social distancing rules must be observed in the pool 
area and on the pool deck. An adult, non-swimmer must monitor adherence to the posted county 
rules for each household group. We have a lane divider up to split the pool lengthwise. 
Otherwise, we ask that the two groups at the pool in the same slot work out an equitable division 
of the pool that fits each groups needs, e.g. if one group wants to swim laps, if another wants to 
stay in the shallow end. 

● Cleaning - We are providing two hand sanitizer stations which are attached to the sail shade 
posts and Clorox wipes in the restrooms. Please remember to wipe down the areas you use 
when you arrive.  Areas shall include:  table tops, seating, door knobs, pool railing, etc.  Please 
discard trash and recyclables before you leave and take all your belongings with you. 

● *Honor System* - All of the above is on the honor system. Please be considerate of your 
neighbors and stick to the rules. And if that’s not encouragement enough, keep in mind that the 
Sign-up Genius is visible to everyone so scofflaws will be noticed ;)  We are a volunteer 
organization and don’t have resource to police the rules. But more importantly we are a 
community, so we hope and trust everyone will continue to use the pool and park areas in good 
faith. 

 


